AWL online educational resources

Workers’ Liberty online talks and discussions
See here: https://www.facebook.com/Online-Workers-Liberty-110812350491484/

Workers Liberty page on online meetings and resources:
https://www.workersliberty.org/c19-online

Online educational resources

The web page http://www.workersliberty.org/study, contains a lot of educational resources, many of them tried, tested, and revised over years.

A few selections

• Marx's Capital: https://www.workersliberty.org/study#capital

This course is the latest revision, based on many decades of experience and repeated revisions.

Also there are:

- a series of 19 short videos on Capital, which can be used as "starters" to introduce study-group sessions

- links to extensive background notes and comments. The background notes include detailed critical comments on David Harvey’s online course, chapter-by-chapter.

Capital is available online in audio format at https://www.marxists.org/audiobooks/archive/marx-engels/capital-vol1/index.htm

• Introduction to Workers’ Liberty: https://www.workersliberty.org/study#101

13-session study course on "Introduction to Workers' Liberty"

• The Russian revolution and its fate: https://www.workersliberty.org/study#russia

Includes:
- Study notes on Trotsky's History of the Russian Revolution, structured in the "key passage" format. Complements online study course: https://www.facebook.com/events/1460046277489790/

- Study guide to The Fate of the Russian Revolution, volume 1.

- Study guide to The Two Trotskyisms Confront Stalinism.
• The revolutionary Party [https://www.workersliberty.org/study#party](https://www.workersliberty.org/study#party)

Includes:
- Study course on Pierre Broué's The German Revolution 1917-1923.
- Study course on Lenin's What Is To Be Done?
- Study course on Gramsci’s Prison Notebooks.

• Left wing films [https://www.workersliberty.org/story/2014/02/20/left-wing-films](https://www.workersliberty.org/story/2014/02/20/left-wing-films)